700 Series® Desking System

Impress for less.

- Maximize space usage
- Develop any style or size workspace
- Mix and match design options
Mix and match to manage your workspace.
700 Series® Desking System ... multiple components with endless possibilities.

The 700 Series desk is a flexible, freestanding, modular system of desk components that accommodates a variety of user preferences and requirements.

Components include desks, returns, bridges, credenzas and corner units. All are dimensionally compatible, providing clean lines for a fresh aesthetic.

Finish selections include a wide variety of worksurface laminates and edges, and a full palette of colors for metal components.
No limitations, high expectations.
The 700 Series desking system supports any way of working – from a simple desk for task-intensive purposes to a cluster of desks with peninsulas for conferencing and teaming. The range of components and finishes makes it easy to specify for any work environment.

Compatibility among components is strengthened by full end panels on desks, returns and credenzas for crisp, clean lines.

Options such as modesty panels, overhead storage and privacy screens add function within the 700 Series desking system’s overall aesthetic.

Modesty panels span the entire width of the desk unit. Two heights are available, including full-height for added privacy or partial-height for easy wall outlet access and increased air circulation.

A stationary shelf above the worksurface provides open or closed overhead storage. These units are mechanically secured to the surface with concealed fasteners. For increased privacy, add durable fabric-covered screens between the overhead storage unit and worksurface. Privacy screen kits are also available for corner units.

The 700 Series desking system is compatible with all KI storage products, which are available in various widths and drawer configurations.

Add to that a wide variety of worksurface laminates and edges, and a full palette of colors for metal components, and you have the perfect solution for any work environment.
Results that are electrifying.
Cord management under the worksurface is achieved via a wire management raceway.

Desk-to-desk distribution of cords is accomplished through end panel grommets. A wire management channel with an easily removable cover is incorporated into overhead storage end panels.

PowerUp® modules offer easy access to power and data via a pop-up worksurface-mounted module. The module has a 110-volt power duplex receptacle and two data connector ports.

The 700 Series desking system supports the technological requirements of the modern office.

Desks, returns, bridges and credenzas are equipped with a built-in wire management raceway for cable and cord organization. This raceway fastens to the underside of the worksurface and extends between the panels. Computer networking can be accomplished through back-to-back wire management raceways and desk-side grommets.

A raceway within each supporting end panel provides wire management from overhead storage units. Task lights can be mounted to the underside of the shelf surface for additional worksurface light.

When screens are specified, cord management is made possible by the wire opening between the screen and worksurface.

Optional components that support technology include the following:

- PowerUp® modules (shown at left) for worksurface power access
- A convenient under-desk CPU holder to increase worksurface space
- An articulating keyboard pad for ergonomic comfort
You make the rules. We make the rest.®

Of course KI solutions work better for you. They’re made for you. No one pays more attention to customer needs than we do. We don’t design our furniture to win awards (even though it does). We don’t rely on one-size-fits-all solutions (even though they would make our life easier). We find out what you need. And, we make it. The same applies to our service, distribution channels ... everything we do. It’s all built around knowing what you want and giving you the choice. KI solutions work, because we’re working for you.